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Onesies are miniature baby suits that are meant for newborns. They have 5 big openings (one big
one for head, 2 for hands and 2 for legs) and remain covered on rest of the parts. These onesies
come in solid shades like yellow, white, sky blue, light green, pink, orange, lavender, beige and
cream because light shades are peaceful and are said to soothe your baby. You can purchase
fancy onesies with gaudy trimmings. There are plenty of them available in the market. However, in
case youâ€™ve already purchased a plain one, you can always customize it with onesie stickers.

Onesies that come with creative cuttings, stylish decorations and pretty tattoos complement your
childâ€™s innocence. By putting in creative ideas and selecting appropriate stickers, you can easily
create an attractive and adorable onesie for your little one. These customized onesies make
wonderful gifts for birthdays, baby showers and other events.

Nowadays, stickers are available at local shops and online stores. They are easy to put and require
less time for sticking. Here are some important tips for putting Month onesie stickers.

First of all, select a suitable place for putting up your tattoos. You can place them centrally or just
above your babyâ€™s tummy. Once youâ€™ve done this much, carefully go through the directions for
putting these stickers.

Now check out the back surface of these stickers. Theyâ€™ve an additional paper that has to be
removed. Remove this thin paper and stick these stickers directly on your babyâ€™s onesie. Now
overturn the onesie and expose the opposite surface that holds the sticker on its back side.

Heat your iron up to a suitable temperature (this must be mentioned on a small slip that
accompanies your tattoos). Now place your onesies on a hard wooden surface and iron them.

Check whether these stickers require steam press or not. Moreover, be careful while ironing the
edges because they require special attention.

When you press the tattoos twice or thrice by applying appropriate pressure, they shall stick
permanently to your onesies.

Keep them aside for some time and you may use it.

Once youâ€™ve stuck these Baby Month Stickers, youâ€™ve to be careful while washing them. Always use
mild detergents and conditioners for washing the and make sure you donâ€™t keep them for a longer
time inside your washing machines.
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Welcome to Picky Sticky online shop - The original creator of milestone a Baby Month Stickers,
offers a new, fun way to record your little one growing right before your eyes. Our milestone monthly
a Month Onesie Stickers,a onesie stickers offer you an array of bright and fun designs to match your
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